
Chapter Reminders: 
The chapter by-laws were approved by our membership.  By-Laws are posted on our 
chapter page at qgotv.org

Treasurer -  Final payments for the March retreat are due by 2/16.  Please pay Cindy 
ASAP so that she can make the last payment to the Life Enrichment Center. 

Please pay your chapter and guild dues by 2/5.  Dues are $20.00.  Any spots not filled 
on our roster by 2/16 will be opened to the people on our waiting list.

Please see your copy of the roster for Cindy’s contact information if you have any 
questions or concerns.

Programs -   Please continue to check the website for up-to-date information about 
programs and classes. qgtov.org  
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An updated list of all visiting artists and teachers for 2018 has been posted on our in-
formation board.

The Rules and Regulations for Showcase 2019 have also been posted on the infor-
mation board.  Please refer to these when filling out your Showcase quilt entry form.  
They are also posted on the guild’s website.

A webmaster for the QGOTV website will now be available at every Guild meeting to 
help anyone having trouble accessing the website.

Sally Rowe has fabric cut for chemo caps.  If you wish to help in this great cause, 
please see her for a kit to sew caps.

The prayer shawl knit by members of our chapter has been received by our dear 
friend Chris.  She loves it and we hope she will feel our love and prayers every time 
she uses it!

Shirley needs St. Patty’s Day quilted items for the display case.  Please bring them to 
our next meeting on 2/5.

Strip Club Quilt tops/quilts for January are due next week.  Please refer to the email 
sent out about the club or contact Bernie with any questions.

Charity Committee: Charity quilt batting and backing will now be available in pre-cut 
form in the closet.  There will also be labels in various sizes to attach to your quilts.  
We ask that you bring any finished quilts for Beth only on our charity night each 
month so that it is easier for her to transport them.  The next charity night will be on 
2/5.  Beth has requested that you pin a slip of paper to your quilt with your name and 
the designated charity for the quilt listed.

Committees:  Kathleen is looking for more volunteers for the Showcase Boutique 
Committee and the Charity Committee to help Beth.  Please see her if you are inter-
ested in serving in either capacity.  We are also hoping to entice some of our newer 
members to join committees and make new connections within the chapter.  An e-mail 
will follow with a detailed list of volunteer opportunities.  Thanks in advance!
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The winners of our 2018 pincushion challenge tonight were as follows:

1st Place:  Nancy Rockwell

2nd Place: Pat Bruce

3rd Place:  Karen Smith

Congrats to our winners and thanks to all who participated!  Thank you also to our 
Challenge Committee for all of their hard work!
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Guild News 

Secretary’s Report: 

Current reports are posted in the QGOTV website. 

Treasurer’s Report: 

The December 2017 report was not available at this time.  It will be sent in 
a separate message to all chapter presidents. 

Programs: 

Guild meeting on 2/6 featuring Pat Sloan: since attendance is expected to 
be high for this event, additional rooms will be secured at Laurel Manor so 
that her presentation can be live-streamed.   Her class on 2/7 is closed, but 
there is a wait list. 

Charity Committee: 

A presentation was given by Paul Farineau from Cornerstone Hospice to 
provide quilts for veterans.  Instructions were handed out to each chapter 
detailing quilt construction along with several labels.  Sharon Warner will 
be collecting these quilts monthly at EB meetings and Beth Bender will col-
lect them at the monthly guild meetings.  Please contact Sharon directly 
with any questions. 

Karen Smith and the Chapter charity representatives reviewed the charities 
that are currently receiving support from the Guild:  Honor Flight, 
Shriners, and Cornerstone Hospice.  Khaki and Sterling Heights chapters 
are going to provide 10 quilts for the Florida Sheriffs’ Youth Ranches, per 
their request.  This is not a Guild-wide initiative, but members can contact 
their chapter president if they are interested in the details of this project.  
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Showcase: 

Cathy Stone reported that plans are moving forward and that they have 10 
shadows.  They need banners from each chapter and are missing a few.  
Tickets were handed out for each chapter to sell for the Showcase charity 
quilt.  Please see Pam for your tickets. 

Honor Flight: All the quilts needed for the May 23rd flight have been re-
ceived, but 60 quilts will be needed for the September flight. 

Website: 

Usage was up 4% in December.  Web training for all chapters will be on 
2/16.  Work is continuing on website security.  The webmasters would like 
all Guild committee chairs to give updates on their meetings for the Guild 
calendar. 

Quilters Closet and Notions Sale:  39 tables have been reserved for the 
sale on 3/3 at La Hacienda.  Information and forms are available on the 
Guild’s website at qgotv.org 

Creative Quilters Market:  Sharon Warner has volunteered to work 
with the chairpersons of this event in order to work out some of the issues 
that occurred last year. 

New Business: 

Cathy Stone renewed the call for a Public Relations Committee, and Presi-
dent Ierardi acknowledged that need. 

The Florida Register will continue to be handed out at Guild meetings, 
since only 4 chapters receive it directly. 

Quilt for Showcase Raffle:  Judi Rutherford reported concerns on the in-
surance liability for anyone storing the recently appraised quilt. She ques-
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tioned if people would need separate insurance riders on their policies in 
the event the quilt was lost or damaged.  Treasure Claudia Melinski will in-
vestigate and report back to the EB with this information.  
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Quilters’ Recipe Corner:

This recipe comes from Lynette Jensen, the founder of Thimbleberries.  It is 
perfect for a cold winter night!

SPAGHETTI AND MEATBALLS CASSEROLE
Ingredients

• 1/2 lb. ground beef
• 1/2 lb. mild Italian sausage
• 1 egg
• 1/3 cup Italian-seasoned bread 

crumbs
• 1/4 cup grated onion
• 2 Tbsp freshly grated Parmesan cheese
• 1tsp. salt
• 1/2 tsp. ground black pepper
• 1/4 tsp. garlic powder
• 1Tbsp. olive oil
• 1 cup diced onion
• 1 cup diced green bell pepper
• 1( 8-oz. pkg) fresh mushrooms
• 1 tsp. minced garlic
• 5 cups marinara sauce -homemade or jarred
• 1-16 oz. pkg. spaghetti cooked according to package directions. 

Break the noodles into thirds before cooking which makes them much easier to 
dish up when the casserole is baked.

• 2cups shredded Monterey Jack cheese divided
• 1cup shredded mozzarella cheese divided
• chopped fresh basil garnish

Instructions

1 To prepare the meatballs, preheat oven to 375°. Line a rimmed bak-
ing sheet with foil. Place a wire rack over pan, and spray with cooking spray. In 
a large bowl, combine beef, sausage, egg, bread crumbs, grated onion, Parme-
san, 1/2 teaspoon salt, pepper, and garlic powder. Shape mixture into 2” balls. 
Place on prepared rack. Bake for 10 minutes.  

2 To make the sauce, in a large Dutch oven, heat oil over medium heat. 
Add diced onion and bell pepper; cook, stirring frequently until slightly tender, 
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5 to 6 minutes. Add mushrooms and garlic; cook for 2-3 minutes, stirring con-
stantly. Add marinara sauce and remaining 1/2 teaspoon salt, stirring to com-
bine. Add cooked pasta, 1-1/2 cups Monterey Jack, and 1/2 mozzarella, stirring 
to combine. Spray a 3-quart baking dish with cooking spray. Top with meat-
balls, remaining 1/2 cup Monterey Jack and remaining 1/2 cup mozzarella. 
Cover with foil.  

3. Bake at 350° for 20 minutes. Uncover and bake until cheese is melt-
ed. Baking time might vary if made in advance and refrigerated.
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February Guild Meeting:

Pat Sloan
My Life as a Quilter
Tuesday, February 6, 2018
1985 Laurel Manor Drive, The Villages, FL 32162 
Doors open at 6:30
Meeting begins at 7 PM

50/50, Nametag drawing, Show and Tell

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

Pat has written over 30 quilting books with Martingale and Leisure Arts. 
She has a weekly quilting podcast show with American Patchwork & Quilt-
ing. In addition, Pat has designed 14 fabric lines for Moda and P&B Tex-
tiles. Pat's fun, fast moving and very lively slide presentation takes you 
from her ‘First First Quilt' to her latest and greatest adventures in quilting.  

Along the way you'll learn some great tips to faster quilting, how she does 
her appliqué, figure out what it means to work in series (it's good!), and 
find out where she is on the internet so you can hang out with her! 

Pat Sloan 

Visit http://www.patsloan.com for more about Pat. 
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Pressing Matters! 

Good pressing techniques are an important part of getting perfect 
blocks. We want flat, smooth blocks - no lumps or bumps. Quilters will 
often disagree on whether or not to use steam. Some feel it will distort 
the pieces. Try both ways to see what works best for you. 

Ironing vs. Pressing 

Ironing is what you do to prepare your fabric for cutting. You will move the iron across the fab-
ric, using spray starch, Best Press / steam - your choice. 

Pressing is what you do after you sew the seams. The iron is laid down on the fabric and held 
for a few seconds before being lifted off and pressed back down on another section of the 
seam. This will prevent stretching or distorting the seams. Let the weight and heat of the iron 
do the work! 

How to Press 

First, set the seam by pressing down on top. Setting the seam is very important and will “meld” 
the thread into the fabric, basically flattening it. You will get a better, more accurate seam. 

TIP: If you are pressing seams to the dark side, have that side on top when pressing. 

Second, lift up the top piece (dark side) and gently finger press the seam down, and then press 
with the iron. 

Some additional tips: 

- Use Best Press or starch with each press 

- Iron should be on “cotton” setting. 

- Some quilters use a weight on freshly pressed pieces to let them cool/dry. (a square ruler, or 
block might work) 

- Finger pressing helps remove tucks in the seam - Always press at each step! 

     

Taking a few extra moments to press carefully will save much time and aggrava-
tion later! 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PG Quilter’s Corner:  Interview with Kathleen 
Harrison 

   1. When did you start quilting?  How did you 
learn? 

I started a little over 5 years ago.   I had always 
been interested in the process, but didn’t particu-

larly like the traditional quilts that I saw. Then, one day when I was 
up at the High School, the College was doing a display of their class 
offerings and their instructors. Out of curiosity I walked through 
and met Linda Hungerford. She had just moved here and was look-
ing to start a Beginning Quilting Class. I was simply bowled over by 
her bright and cheerful quilts and decided to sign up right away! 

2.  Do you have a favorite style of quilt?  What about fabrics? 

Probably more modern than anything - although improv does not 
normally appeal to me. I love bold and colorful fabrics - and lots of 
white!  I use many solids, batiks, and bright prints (especially for 
baby quilts). I also have to admit to being a “toucher.” I love a fabric 
that feels soft and silky! 

3. If you were stranded on a desert island and could only take 10 
quilt-related items, what would they be? 

Okay. I admit that I have skipped this question and come back to it 
numerous times, but I do have a confession to make. I am just a tiny 
bit OCD (Obsessive Compulsive Disorder). Some people would say I’m 
just a perfectionist.  However, how can I list my sewing machine 
without knowing if there is an electrical supply on this island? And 
what about a Wi-Fi connection? I NEED my IPad to watch Jenny’s tu-
torials and to get new ideas (and to explain all the things that con-
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Formerly ConKerr Gancer

The "HOT DOG, appfoach to sewing a pillowcase.
Less seams. More fun.

(Copyright Kris Driessen for coming up with this method in 1997)

Preparation:
DO use fun, colorful novetty prints for the pittowcase body and coordinating so[ids or smatl fun prints
for the border (dots, stripes, etc.) Keep it fun!!l
DO use 100% cotton fabric.
DON'f use adult tooking fabrics; cotor or patterns.
Ptease avoid:. Fteeceo Flanne[. Gtitter. Swiss Dot

Home Dec Fabric and simitar
Skutts & Crossbones graphics
Awareness Ribbons (such as Breast Cancer Awareness) graphic

Supplies
314 yard 100% cotton novelty fabric for the case (this witt be the "hot dog")
l13yard 100% cotton complimentary fabric for the border (this witt be the "bun")
Matching thread

Get Started
Gut the "hot dog" in a strip that's 26 yz inches,by 40 % inches
Cut the "bun" into a strip that's 11 y2 inches by 40 % inches

Construct and Create
Step 1:
With the border of the pittowcase taying right side up
on the surface in front of you, take the body of the
pillowcase and place it right side down on top of the
border

Step 2:
Match up the corners of the short 26 yz" end of the body
you can no longer see the border in front of you. Make
sure to keep the two edges of the fabrics together for
the next few steps.

Step 3:
Rott up the other short end of the body until you are
about an inch or two away from the other end.

to the 40 112'end of the border, so that



fuse me!). And what about mail delivery?  I can’t pick out fabric un-
til I know what I am going to make, so I will have to order every 
time I start a new project. And what about proper lighting, and com-
fortable chairs, and tables for cutting, and ironing boards and 
irons????? 

Deep breath!  It’s all too complicated! I refuse to go to the desert is-
land.  Instead, I’m going to go to another Patchwork Garden Retreat! 

4. Do you have a quilt or quilts that are on your “someday” quilt list?    

 Not particularly. However, I would love to someday do some interest-
ing wall hangings for my home - not true art quilts or actual em-
broidery, but something unusual using embellishments and differ-
ent techniques. However, that is a long way off! 

5. What is your favorite quilt out of all your projects?  Why is it your 
favorite? 

I don’t really have one. I like different quilts for different reasons - 
where I got the fabric or pattern, what I learned to do while making 
it, something it reminds me of. . . 

6.  How many WIPS do you have currently? 

Three - I think!  I try to finish each project before I start another 
one - but you know how that goes!  There are just so many wonder-
ful patterns and fabrics that I find it almost impossible not to always 
be rushing onto the next one. 
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7. Why do you quilt / what is it you love most about quilting? 

I love cutting the fabric, then working at the machine. It’s my quiet 
time, a time that is totally mine.  I enjoy going step by step, learning 
new ways to put things together, and ending up with a finished 
product.  Sure, I often get frustrated - but it sure feels good when I 
work my way through those difficulties!  And I know that I am hav-
ing fun because the time just flies when I am quilting! 

If you would like to attach any picture of a quilt that represents you, 
how far you've come in your quilt journey, or any part of your per-
sonal quilt story, feel free to do so!         
        

 

!  
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EXTRA! EXTRA! READ ALL ABOUT IT! 
  
Bernie’s Buzz:  Tips for Organization with Karen 
and  Sharon 
  
The chapter welcomed an exciting new monthly se-

ries: Bernie’s Buzz 
  
January session covered organizational tips featuring Sharon S. and 
Karen Smith. 
  
  
Fabric organization seemed to focus on color progression, or the color 
wheel, for its primary focus.   
  
Sharon and Karen organize fabrics by color where Bernie has some trouble dis-
tinguishing between the different colors of the same hue has decided to store by 
size in order to keep her peace of mind. 
  
Fabric purchases seemed to be a challenge for Karen & Bernie where 
Sharon has great control over her purchases. Karen tries to match 
what she purchases with what she has in stash, and if she doesn’t 
know if she needs it, she leaves it!  Bernie buys pre-cuts with coordi-
nating yardage; Bernie said that if she leaves fabric she wants, it 
haunts her at night and keeps her awake!!! Karen quipped “If it 
haunts her….She just goes back to get it” 
  
Most memorable quote of the night goes to Sharon who pro-
claimed: “I have never bought one piece of fabric that I didn’t know 
what I was going to do with.”  (I will  now pause for a moment of 
awestruck admiration.) 
  
  
Our esteemed panelists like notions to be easy to reach when cutting 
and sewing.  Karen would like to have the rulers hanging from the 
table that her husband made for her but he -never -quilted -a -day -in -
his -life husband does not seem to think that was a good idea.  
  
Sharon has all her commonly used rulers hanging from her table for 
easy access. 
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Bernie has her big ruler hanging in the quilting closet with a shower 
hook & the others in a bin under her cutting table. 
  
Everyone seems to have an issue with rulers purchased for a single 
use that are now languishing in the black hole of our sewing rooms! 
Some of the panelists have rulers with the cellophane still on! 
  
Magnetic wands are a must for picking up pins in our sewing spaces, 
whether we store them in pincushions or boxes. Plastic bins with 
drawers also seem to be the way to go for project storage.  Bernie 
likes to make labels.  A lot of labels. 
  
The audience also chimed in as one of the 
panelists told tales of fabric purchases despite 
the shocking amount of stash some of us al-
ready have - “What happens at the quilt shop, 
stays at the quilt shop.” 
  
Another audience member (who will go unnamed) 
chimed in “I feel I need to buy fabric only when on a 
shop hop” Whaaaat? 
   
Next up for Bernie’s Buzz:  “That perfect, 
pesky quarter inch! With panelist Kathi and an unsuspecting chapter 
member” 
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Thanks to Anne Marie for this great graphic! 
What a blast from the past:) 

!  
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Thanks to Bernie for this cute addition to our newsletter:) 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